Custom
Paint Color
Program

Color Outside Our Lines
There are a lot of colors in this world and
while we’re excited about the selection
we offer, we understand that you may
be inspired by something personal or
just want to step outside our palette. A
wall in a friend’s house, the color of your
grandparent’s shutters, a comfortable
piece of furniture…whatever it is that
impresses you, is important to us. So you
have the freedom here to say, “This is it!
This is the color for me.”
With Europa’s new Custom Paint Color
Program, you can have any color you
want. If you can bring us a paint swatch
or a sample of the item you want to
match, our Color Masters will produce a
custom paint for you. Then we’ll produce
a full-sized sample door in the style you
choose so you can take it home and get
to know it a little better before ordering
your cabinets.

STEP

1

Show Us Your Color

Give your Europa Designer the
paint name and number from a
major paint manufacturer or any
3” x 3” sample of the item bearing
the color you want to match.Some materials
such as textiles (flat/smooth samples only; no
towels, please) and glossy finishes can be hard
to match exactly, but we’ll show you how close
we can get. Note that we will not be able to
return your swatch or sample.

STEP

2

STEP

Specialty Finish Options

Consider adding a specialty finish to your custom
paint color for a unique tone, texture or hue.

Sheen: Choose from either our Standard Sheen

Glaze: A slightly tinted finish wiped onto, then

or more-subtle Low Sheen; each achieved
through a protective topcoat that gives your
cabinets the look of today’s fine furniture.

off of, your custom-painted doors, leaves the
glaze collected in the crevices, presenting a
slightly antiqued patina. Choose from Brown,
Mocha or Nickel and consider combining a
glaze with our Aged distressing technique for a
weathered or worn look.

3

Custom
Door
Sample

At this point,
we put together all of your
choices—door style, custom
paint color, glaze and distressing
finishes—and send you a fullsize, custom-finished door so
you can be sure it’s exactly
what you want before you order.

STEP

4

Order Your Cabinets!

Once you’ve approved your sample
door, your Europa Designer will
order your new cabinets and work
out delivery and installation with
you. Europa will keep a portion of your custom
paint for four months for future orders.
Get started today. Defining your very own cabinet
color is easy, affordable and liberating!

Aged Distressing: Available only with our
Low Sheen finish, this process involves randomly
striking your doors with special tools, causing
dents and stress cracks. Aging is a hand-applied
technique and will be slightly different on each
door.

Design Freedom
Linen: For a finish that mimics the pattern of

linen, glaze is hand-brushed onto your custompainted door.

Europa gives you and your designer more tools,
more flexibility and more liberty to ensure you get
the kitchen or bath that meets your wants, needs
and budget. Combine these features with the
benefits inherent in full-access construction, and
you have more storage and an overall better value.
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